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This Agreement entered into this /l.t day of~AL- , 2003 by and between the Board of
Education of the Gloversville Enlarged School District (hereinafter referred to as the District) and
.
,
the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., AFSCME Local 1000, AFL-CIO of the Fulton
County LOcal 818, Gloversville Enlarged School District Teaching Assistant Unit (hereinafter
referred to as CSEA) will cover the period of July 1, 2002 through June 30, 2005 and is intended to
delineate the rights and responsibilities of the parties hereto in mutual desire to promote harmonious
and cooperative relationships in carrying forward the functions of the School District.
ARTICLE I I RECOGNITION
Section 1. The District recognizes the Civil Service Employees Association, Inc. ("CSEA"),
AFSCME Local 1000, AFL-CIO, Teaching Assistant Unit, of the Fulton County Local 818, as the
sole and exclusive representative of all Teaching Assistants employed by the Gloversville
Enlarged School District. This unit recognizes all full and part-time provisionally and
pennanently certified Teaching Assistants so appointed by the District.
Section 2. CSEA affinns that is does not assert the right to strike against the Employer and that it
shall not cause, instigate, encourage or condone a strike against the Employer.
ARTICLE II I PAYROLL DEDUCTION
Section 1. The Employer shall deduct from the wages of the covered employees and remit to the
Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., 143 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 12210,
regular membership dues, premiUms for CSEA insurance and other CSEA authorized deductions
on a biweekly basis, for those. employees who have signed the appropriate payroll deduction
authorizations permitting such deduction and no other employee organization shall be accorded
such payroll deduction privileges.
Section 2. CSEA, having been recognized as the exclusive representative of employees within
the negotiating unit. described in Article I, Section 2 shall have AGENCY SHOP deducted from
the salaries of members of the' negotiating unit who are not members of CSEA. The agency shop
fee deducted shall be the same amount as CSEA certifies to the District as its membership dues.
The employer shall make a separate deduction from the employee's paycheck showing the
amount of such agency shop fees. CSEA certifies that it has established and maintains a
procedure providing for the refund to any employee demanding the return of any part of an
agency shop fee deduction which represents the employee's pro rata share of expenditures by
CSEA in aid of activities or causes of a political or ideological nature only incidentally related to
terms and conditions of employment.
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ARTICLE II I PAYROLL DEDUCTION (CONTINUED)..
Section 3. The District will provide for the direct deposit of employee paychecks.
Section 4. The District will provide for paYroll deduction for any authorized CSEA provided
persona1lineinsurances.
ARTICLE III I CSEA RIGHTS
Section 1. The Employer recognizes the right of the employees to designate representatives ofCSEA
to appeal in their behalf to discuss salaries, working conditions, grievances and disputes as to terms
and conditions of the collective bargaining agreement. .
Section 2. The CSEA shall have the right to post notices and other communications on bulletin
boards maintained on the premises and facilities of the Employer subject to the approval of such
notices and communications by the Employer.
Section 3. The CSEA Unit shall be granted a room in which to meet providing application for such
use is made at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting time. Such use will be without cost unless
the meeting is scheduled at a time which requires the District to provide necessary custodial services,
in which case the CSEA Unit will pay such costs. The CSEA Unit will be responsible for all
reasonable precautions regarding building security when using the facilities and will responsible for
. cleaningup after any meetings.
Section 4. The CSEA Unit President shall be given an agenda for each Board of Education Meeting
at the earliest possible time before each meeting. A copy of the minutes of the Board of Education
meetings shall be sent to the CSEA Unit President as soon as possible after approval by the Board.
Section 5. Employees who wish to attend work-related conferences, workshops or conventions may
do so without loss of pay and with the reimbursement of approved expenses, provided they receive
approval from the Superintendent or hislher designee. Such approval must be received by the
employee at least two days prior to the scheduled event.
Section 6. A Labor-Management COlnmittee shall be established which shall generally meet
every.other month. The Committee shall consist of up to three (3) members selected by the District
and three (3) members appointed by CSEA.
ARTICLE IV I INDEMIFICATION -PERSONAL PROPERTY
S(~ction1. Teaching Assistants shall report in writing to their principal and to the central office all
cases of assault involving them in connection with their employment. Where a Teaching Assistant
is requested to submit an incident report, the Teaching Assistant should be expected to submit the
report by the end of the school day in which the incident occurs. If necessary, the Teaching Assistant
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will be given adequate time to regain composure before writing the report.
Section 2. Such infonnation shall be forwarded through the Superintendent to the Board which shall
comply with any reasonable request from the.Teaching Assistant for.information in its possession
not privileged under law which relates to the incident or the persons involved.
Section 3. The Board. agrees to provide legal counsel to defend any Teaching Assistant in any action
arising out of any claim, demand, suit or judgment by reasons of alleged negligence or other act
, resulting in accidental bodily injury to or death of any person, or in accidental damage to or
destruction of property, within or outside the school building, providing such Teaching Assistant,
at the time of the accident resulting in such injury, damage or destruction, was acting in the discharge
of duties within the scope of hislher employment or under the direction of the District.
Section 4. If criminal or civil proceedings are brought against a Teaching Assistant alleging that
he/she committed an assault in connection with his/her employment, the Board shall furnish its legal
counsel to defend himlher in such proceeding.
Section 5. Whenever a Teaching Assistant is absent from school as a result of personal injury,
compensable under New York State Workers Compensation Laws, caused by an assault arising out
of and in the course of his/her employment, the Board shall have the right to have the Teaching
Assistant exam~ned by a physician to determine the length of time the Teaching Assistant will be
temporarily disabled trom his/her duties. Compensation will be based on the disabled Teaching
Assistant's full annual salary and will be paid for the period of such absence for up to one calendar
year without having such absence charged to annual or accumulated sick leave. Any amount of
saiary payable pursuant to this section shall be reduced by the amount of any worker's compensation
award from temporary disability due to the said assault injury for the period for which such salary. .
is paid.
Section 6. Transportation of students will not be the responsibility of the Teaching Assistants
through utilization of his/her personal vehicles.
ARTICLE V ICOMPENSA TION
'
Section 1. Each bargaining unit member's salary 'shall be increased by the following amounts
during the term of this Agreement:
a. Effective July 1, 2002, each bargaining unit member's 2002 -03 salary shall be increased
. by $650.00.
b. Effective July 1, 2003, each bargaining unit member's 2003 -04 salary shall be increased
by $650.00.
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c. Effective July 1,2004, each bargaining unit member's 2004-2005 salary shall be increased
by $650.00.
Section 2. Starting salary for newly hired Teaching Assistants shall be $7650 in the 2002-2003
school year, $8300 in the 2003-2004 school year and $8950 in the 2004-2005 school year. At the
start of subsequent school years, the Teaching Assistant will receive the same increase as other
bargaining unit members in the school years specified in Section 1 above. The District shall have
the right to hire a Teaching Assistant at a higher starting salary based on prior District service.
Newly hired Teaching Assistants without District service will be eligible for longevity payments
pursuant to section 3 of this Article.
Section 3. Effective September 1, 1998, longevity payments shall be made in the amounts of$250
after five (5) years o~service; an additional $500 after ten (10) years of service; an additional $750
after fifteen (15) years of service; and an additional $1,000 after twenty (20) years of service. All
District work time shall be used to compute longevity. Longevity payment shall be included as part
of the base pay. .
ARTICLE VI I LEA VE TIME
Section 1. Teaching Assistants will be entitled to fifteen (15) paid leave days each school year to
be:used for the purpose of personal leave, personal illness, or illness in the Teaching Assistant's
immediate family. Unused leave accruals shall be accumulated up to a maximum of21 0 days. All
accruals accumulated as a Teaching Assistant will be credited to the employee as a Teaching
Assistant. A certificate from a physician may be required of any Teaching Assistant absent five (5)
or more consecutive school days. A certificate may be required from the Teaching Assistant's
physician at any time the Superintendent has reason to believe an abuse of the benefit is occurring.
T\vo (2) of these days may be used for personal reasons that are non-recreational and cannot be
conducted on a non-working day. Paid leave days shall not be taken immediately before or after
any holiday or vacation period for the purpose of extending the holiday or vacation period. Paid
leave days shall not be used for vacation, recreation, and/or leisure activities. All personal days'
must be approved, in advance by the Superintendent of Schools. Leave days for new hires will be
prorated based on the date of initial hiring.
.
Section 2. Time off, as necessary, will be granted for appearances in any legal proceeding
connectedwiththe TeachingAssistant'semploymentor onbehalfof the schoolsystemwithoutloss
of pay.
. Section 3. Teaching Assistants serving as jurors shall receive their regular salary less that
compensation received for those services performed on such jury duty.
Section 4. A Teaching Assistant shall be granted three (3) days for a death in the immediate family~
These days shall not accumulate. The immediate. family is defined as wife, husband, .
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parents, parents-in-law, son, daughter, sister, brother, grandparents, grandchildren, any relation who
resides in the Teaching Assistant's home or a relative of whom the Teaching Assistant is the sole.
surviving fmnily member.
Section 5. AccompanYing the first paycheck of the school year, each employee shall be given a.
statement of accumulated leave. This statement shall also include accumulated leave credits for the
current year.
Section 6. Holidays - Bargaining unit members shall be eligible for two paid holidays in the 2002-
2003 school year, an additional two paid holidays in the 2003-2004 school year and an additional
two paid holidays in the 2004-2005 school year. Thus, during the 2004-2005 school year,' unit
members shall be eligible for a total of six (6) paid holidays. The paid holidays to be added during
the course of this Agreement shall be mutually agreed to by the parties.
ARTICLE VII/HEALTH INSURANCE
Section 1. Eligibility
Each member of the bargaining unit shall be entitled to receive health insurance coverage under a
plan selected by the Board. The Board shall have the right to change health insurance carriers or
plans provided any plan selected provided that benefits are equal to or better than those provided
under the plan in effect June 30, 1989.
Section 2. - Premium Payment
Effective January 1, 1999, the Board shall pay 85% of the cost of the health insurance premiums
for a single, twq-person or family plan for each employee who requests health insurance coverage,
as is appropriate to each employee's family situation. Each bargaining unit member shall pay the
remaining 15% of the cost of health insurance premiums. For the period January 1, 1999 through
June 30, 2002, bargaining unit members shall be held hannless for five (5%) percent of their
premium contribution in the same manner as members of the Gloversville Teachers Association are
held harmless pursuant to section 15.2.2 of the Gloversville Teachers Association's 1996-2001
collective bargaining agreement with the District. However, the parties specifically agree that the
.
District's obligation to hold unit members hannless for five (5%) percent of their prelnium
.
contributionshall terminateon July 1,2002 andwill not be subjectto the TriboroughAmendment
to the Taylor Law. As such, during the 2002-2003 school year and beyond, all bargaining unit
members shall be required to contribute the full 15% of the cost of their health insurance premiums
. subject to section 3 of this article.
1. 'Effective January 1, 1999, the annual extended medical deductible for each
participating bargaining unit member shall be $100 per individual plan and $300 per
family plan. All deductibles shall be paid in full by the participating bargaining unit
member.
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2. a. Effective January 1, 1999, the calculation of the out-of-pocket coinsurance
maximum will change from a cumulative lifetime basis to a calendar year
basis.
Any bargaining unit member who had reached the former cumulative
lifetime out-of-pocket coinsurance contribution of$500.00 prior to January
1, 1999 shall be held hannless and exempt from the provisions of paragraph
(2)(a)" above. Any bargaining unit member who reaches the fonner
cumulative lifetime out-of-pocket coinsurance contribution at any time after
January 1, 1999 shall be subject to paragraph (2)(a) above.
b.
Section 3. - IRS 125
The District shall implement the pre-tax dollar benefits provided pursuant to Section 125 of the U.S.
Internal Revenue Code (IRS 125).
Section 4. - HMO
In the event the Board enters into an agreement with a health maintenance organization (HMO) to
offer health services to district personnel, individual Teaching Assistants shall have the option of
enrolling in the HMO and discontinuing participation in the Board health insurance plan. The
Board's contribution towards the cost of such coverage shall not exceed the contribution otherwise
made to the indemnity plan for such Teaching Assistant under this Article." "
S€~ction 5. - Retirees
The following formula will be used to compute the retired Teaching Assistant's entitlement for
health insurance:
Daily rate at retirement x 1/20 of unused accumulated paid leave days up to 210 days -- total
allotment toward Teaching Assistants cost of health insurance.
Example:
Annual Salary
1/180th of annual salary = 55.56
Sick leave accumulated = 200 days
1/20th x 200 days = 10 days
The total accumulated health insurance premium reserved is 555.60
(55.56 x 10 days)
If the employee's monthly premium contribution required for health insurance
equals $22.00 per month, $555.60 divided by $22.00 equals approximately 25
months. "
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Therefore, this retiree will receive approximately 25 months of health insurance
without contribution from the retiree. After the health insurance premium has been
exhausted, the retiree will begin to contribute the employee's share of the cost of
coverage under the District-wide insurance plan.
Section 6. - Health Insurance Buy-Out Option
In lieu of participation in a health insurance plan as provided in this Article, for which they would
otherwise be eligible, employees may elect to waive such coverage in favor of direct compensation.
Only employees who present proof of alternative health insurance shall be eligible. Election to
participate in this option must be made in writing, on a form to be provided by the District, no later
than June 1 for the subsequent school fiscal year. Compensation for employees so electing shall
be as follows:
.
Individual
Two-Person
Family
$ 500
$ 750
$1,000
Any employee employed before June 30, 1998, who is receiving District provided health insurance
shall be eligible to participate in the health insurance buyout. If an employee is employed as of June
. 30, 1998,but is not receiving District providedhealth insurance, (s)he shall not be eligible for the
health insurance buyout. Employees hired after June 30, 1998 must receive District provided health
insurance for one full school year prior to being eligible for the buy-out option. Any employee who
is married to another District employee and the couple receives one family plan or one two-person
phm through the District, the employee who is not the named policyholder will not be eligible for
the buyout. In regard to employees' who are married to other District employees who are covered
by two individual health insurance plan~, one cannot "waive coverage" and receive the buyout while
the other enrolls in a two-person health plan.
ARTICLE VIII/WORKDAY - WORKWEEK
Section 1. T~e normal hours of work for full-time employees shall be six and one-half hours per
day, excluding lunch. The work week for full-time employees shall be the equivalent of five full ,
days and may be scheduled between Monday through Saturday.
Section 2. All full-time employees in the unit shall be entitled to a 30 minute duty-free lunch period
per workday.
Section 3. Teaching Assistants will be provided with up to thirty (30) minutes of planning 'time each
work day upon request and discretionary approval of the Building Principal and Central District
Administration.
Section 4. Teaching Assistants will work the same calendar as the Teachers.
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Section 5. Teaching Assistants who perform Teaching Assistant work for the District during the
summer shall be paid at their equivalent hourly rate.
A.RTICLE IX I VACANCIES and TRANSFERS
Section 1. A vacancy is defined as an unencumbered position which the District intends to fill.
Section 2. All vacancies 'and new openings shall be posted with a deadline date for filing
applications prior to the position being filled so as to give notice for qualified employees to apply.
Section 3. Should a new job or ajob vacancy occur inthe District, the position shall be posted for
ten (10) days in order to give current employees an opportunity to apply. If a vacancy becomes
effective between August 1.and September 10, the posting requirement shall be waived, and the
District may fill the position immediately.
Section 4. An employee may notify the District in writing that (s)he wishes to be considered for a
tr.ansfer to a vacancy and, upon submitting a written request, will be interviewed by the District for
that vacancy. In addition, an employee may request a transfer at any time. Any request for a transfer
submitted by an employee will only be maintained by the District until the end of the school year in
which it is received.
Section 5. An employee requesting a transfer to a vacancy shall be considered and interviewed by
the District before the District hires non-unit members to fill any such vacancy. However, it is
.W1derstoodthat the District reserves complete discretion in whether any request for,a transfer is
. .
gJwted.
Section 6. When an involuntary transfer of a bargaining unit member is necessary, the 'degree of
competence, quality of performance and length of service in the District will be considered in
determining which bargaining unit member shall be transferred. It is understood that the District
reserves complete discretion for involuntary transfers.
ARTICLE X I GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
See Appendix "A" for the details of Grievance Procedure which are made part of this Agreement.
ARTICLE XI I OBSERVATIONS & EVALVA TIONS
Section 1. Observations and evaluations of bargaining unit members may be performed by
. certified District administrators, including principals, assistant principals, the Director of Special
Education, the Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction and/or the Superintendent
of Schools.
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Section 2. Non-tenured teaching assistants shall be observed at least three (3) times each school
year and written evaluations of such observations shall be provided to. the individual teaching
assistant. Tenured teaching assistants shall be observed at least once each school year and a written
evaluation of such observation shall be provided to the individual teaching assistant. All teaching
assistants shall also receive a yearly summative evaluation.
Section 3. Bargaining unit members may respond to any part of the written evaluation in writfng,
and such rebuttal shall be attached to the written evaluation placed in the unit member's personnel
file.
Section 4. A copy of the evaluation form to be used by observers is attached hereto as Appendix
"C". All evaluation forms shall be signed by both the teaching assistant and the evaluator. The
teaching assistant's signature shall constitute acknowledgment that (s)he has received a copy of the
completed evaluation form, and shall not indicate agreement with its contents.
ARTICLE XII I MISCELLANEOUS
Section 1. All Teaching Assistants shall be notified of the next year's tentative assignment by June
15 of the preceding year. Notice of an assignment change shall be given insofar as possible, to a
Teaching Assist~t. An assignment letter will contain which building and supervisor the employee
shall report to for assignrilent.
Section 2. Any Teaching Assistant required to perform travel in the performance of their duties
shall be reimbursed at the current IRS rate per mile based on actual mileage.
Section 3. Teaching Assistants shall have the opportunity to review and receive a copy of their
Personnel History File in the presence of an appropriate District official upon three (3) day's
notice to the District and receive a copy of said file.
ARTICLE XIII I SAVINGS CLAUSE
Sectio~ 1. If any Article or part thereof of this Agre.ementor any addition thereto should be
decided as in violation of any federal, state or local law; or if adherence to or enforcement of any
Article or part thereof should be restrained by a court of law, the remaining Articles of this
Agreement. or any addition thereto shall not be affected.
Section 2. If a determination or decision is made as per Section 1 of this Article, the original parties
to this Agreement shall convene immediately for the purpose of negotiating a satisfactory
replacement for such Article or part thereof.
ARTICLE XIV I LEGISLATIVE ACTION
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS
9
".
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR,
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS
GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE XV I DURATION OF AGREEMENT ,
Section 1. This Agreement shall remain in effect from July 1, 2002 through JWle 30, 2005.
DATED:
.1~/?/ 2003
FOR THE CSEA, INC.,
GLOVERSVILLE ENLARGED
SCHOOL .DISTRICT-TEACHING
ASSISTANT UNIT OF THE
"FULTONCOUNIY LOCAL #818
.i
~~
Unit President .
"
.
alfor Relations Specialist
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APPENDIX A / GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
PURPOSE -It is policy of the Board and the Association that all grievances be resolved infon11ally
or at the earliest possible.stage of this grievance. However, both parties recognize that the procedure,
as with all provisions of this contract, must be available without coercion, reprisals, restraint or
discrimination because of their use. Infonnal settlements at any stage shall bind the immediate
parties to the settlement but shall not be precedents in a iater grievance proceeding.
DEFINITIONS -
"Grievance" - is any alleged violation of this agreement or any dispute with respect to its meaning
or application.
"Teaching Assistant" - is any person in the unit covered by this agreement.
"Aggrieved party" - is a teaching assistant or group of teaching assistants who submit a grievance
or on whose behalf -the Association submits a grievance. Any aggrieved party shal~have the right
to be represented at all steps of the grievance procedure.
"Days" - shall be interpreted as calendar days from the last day of school in June to the first day in
September. Otherwise, "days" shall mean school days.
SUBMISSION OF GRIEVANCES -
Before submission of a written grievance, the aggrieved party must attempt to resolve it infonnally.
Each grievance shall be submitted in writing on a Grievance Form provided by the Association and
shall iden~ifythe aggrieved party, the provision of the agreement involved in the grievance, the time
when and the place where the alleged events or conditions constituting the grievance existed and,
ifknown, the identity of the person responsible for causing such events or conditions and a general
statement of the grievance and redress sought by the aggrieved party.
A grievance shall be deemed waived unless its submitted within thirty (30) days after the aggrieved
. party knew or should have known of the events or conditionsof which it is based.
A 'Teaching Assistant or group of Teaching Assistants may 'submit grievances to the buPding
principal. .
The Association may submit any grievance as a class action. if it is limited, in effect to one school,
the grievance shall be submitted to the building principal. Otherwise, it shall be submitted directly
to the Superintendent.
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L\.PPENDIX A I GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE (CONTINUED)
Except as may be approved by the administration, preparation and processing of grievances shall be
conducted at a time which will not interfere with regular school operations.
The Board and the Association agree to facilitate any investigation which may be required and to
make available any and all material, relevant documents, communications and records concerning
the alleged grievance; provided, however, that neither party shall be required. to compile data on
behalf of the other. All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing of a
grievance shall be filed separately from the personnel file of the participants. '
,
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
STEP 1 -The building principal shall respond in writing to each grievance received. If an aggrieved
party is not satisfied with the response of the building principal, or ifno response is received within
five (5) days after the submission of a grievance, such aggrieved party may submit a copy of the
grievance to the superintendent within five (5) days thereafter.
STEP 2 - The superintendent, or designated representative shall, upon request, confer with the
aggrieved parties with respect to the grievance and shall deliver to the aggrieved parties a written
statement of position no later than two (2) weeks after receipt. A grievance involving more than one
(1) Teaching Assistant (class action grievance), may be filed directly to Step 2.
STEP 3 - If the aggrieved parties are not satisfied with the response at Step 2, or ifnq response is
received within two (2) weeks after receipt at Step 2, the Association may submit a copy of the
grievance within five (5) days to the Board.
Within fifteen' (15) days after receipt of the grievance at Stage III; the Board will meet in executive
session with the aggrieved and the Association representatives and shall render a decision in writing
on said grievance. '
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APPENDIX A -GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE (Continued)
STEP 4 -In the event the Association is not satisfied with the statement of the Board with respect
to a grievance, it may, within fifteen (15) days after receiving the statement, refer the grievance to
arbitration by requesting that the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) propose the names
of arbitrators. A copy of such request shall be forwarded to the Superintendent.
Upon receipt of names of the proposed arbitrators, and in accordance.with the selection procedures
ofPERB', the parties shall strike names from the list(s) submitted until one ultimately is designated
as the arbitrator.
The arbitrator's decision will be in writing and will set forth findings, reasonings and conclusions
on the issues submitted ~d will be binding on both parties. The arbitrator will be without power
or authority to make any decision which requires the commission of an act prohibited by law or
which is violative of the terms of the agreement. The arbitrator shall have no power t6 alter, add to,
or detract from the provisions of this Agreement.
The costs for the serves of the arbitrator will be borne equally by the Board and the Association.
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APPENDIX B
copies of Education Law §3020-a and §2510
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Educ. or South Countf'",' C.:m. Schuol
Dist.. Town or Brookha'''cn. 1'::IX:. 1\1
A.D.2d ~:!O.490 N.Y.S.~d ':0:.
§ 25 10
CU:;lcJial wOI'kcrs employed by s~hool
Ji~\1;ct in the: permancnt. l1ul\\:ompcliti\'~
d~\:,s of das:;H1ed ~i\'H ~er'\'h:~' W':I'C l:\1\i-
tI~d lO ~\ healinu bdol'C lheir ~mplo\'m~nt
was ICtminah:d. Thompson \'. City ,)(
Pmlghkccpsi..: School Dist.. 19S4. 99
.-\.D.2d 550. 471 N.Y.S.2d 03";'. app~al
dc:nictl 03 N.Y.2d 601. -1;9 ~.Y.S.2d
It)~";'. 468 N.E.ld 71 L app~al Ji$miss~d
t''';' N.Y.2d 984. 502 N.Y.S.2d 1003. 49-1
~.E.~d 10S. 3ppeal denicd 69 N.Y.~d
t'I\ I. 5\7 N.Y.S.1d 1025. 311 ~.E.~d S4.
An :1dmini~itrator I:mployed pursuant to
~ontract has a contraC'~ual propl:ny tight
which I"equires that he be afforded procc-
QUJ"::\Idue Droccss bd'ore his ~"ntr:.~t
mOl\' b~ te~inated. :\iatter of :\olcAuliffe.
19:h. 21 Educ.Dept.Rtp. iO. S~e. 31s0.
Op. Commissiont!r Educ. Dept.. 19;4. 14
Educ.Dept.Rl:p, 148; 14 Educ.D~pt.Rep.
t74. 310.319.329.
i
\
18. Review
Sp~c::al T~rm ~~d in nnding that.
le:1ch~r was entith:d to tcnu1'1.: in broad
3rCOl or "1t':1Ue subjc=..:ts" whcrc lcachl:r
had satisfactoril~' fulfillcd his ;>l"ObOllion-
:11'Yp~dod and was awarded tcnure in thl:
:11"C301' u'Old&:d'-'Ctridt'\'. Nnsz \'. Boal'd
of Coop~l':1ti\'\: Educ:llional Ser'\'ic:es. Sec-
ond Supt:r"isory. Dist.. SutTolk County.
:~133. ~2 A.D..!u 890. 459 N.Y.S.:!d ~139.
Constt'Uction or this section relatin2 to
~~h.:ubiion of tcachers' pt'obatinnal;.'- pc=-
i;c)ds :1I1d :1~quisition of t~nuf'-' must b~
uohdu if not irrational or unrc:as<imable.
L~fson \'. Soard of Educ. of N:lnu~! Public
5~hoob. I~84. 1:!4 :\olisc.ld ~S3. -Iii)
:\.Y.S.2d ~g 1. nlTirmed 1.09 A.D..:!d 743.
~d6 N.Y.S.~d 61. af£imi~d 66 ~.Y..2d 890.
'~9S N.Y.S..!d 792. 489 N.E..ld 701.
Th~ Commissioner wili not substitute
his judgm~nt for thnt of a board of I:du-
~ation :n uctermininu :l mt:ans ~o cstab-
Usn the rcl~ti\'c s~niori tv of lwo tC3cht:rs
'.",ho commt'ncl:u probationary sc.::-:ice on
:hc: sam\:. datc. pro,tid~J the board uses :\
rcasonab": ITIcthou or criterion. ~'lallcrI)j S,)mant:l's. 19;9. I'J. Educ.Dc:pt.Rl:p.
19. .
§ 2S 10. Abolition of office or position
1. If the board of ~duc::ltion Olbolishes an office ()r position and
creates Olnother offic~ or position for th~ performance of duties
similar to those performed in the .offic~ or position :lbolishcd, the
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person filling, sueh qffict: or position m the time of its abolishment
shaIJ be appointed to the offiet' or position thus created without
r~duction in salary or increment. pro\'ided the rct:ord of such person
ha~ been onc of faithful. competcnt service in the office or position he
has fnlcd.
~. \oVhene\'cr a board of education abolishes a position under this
chapwr. the services of the teacher ha,-ing the lc~st seniority in the
syst!:m within the tenure of the position aho!ished shall be discontin.
ued.
\.
3. (a.! If an office or position is abolishc::d.or if it is consolidated
with another position without creating a new po~ition. the person
filling such position at the time of its abolishmem or consolidation
shaH be placed upon a preferred eligible list of candidates for
appointment to 2o,\'acancy that then exists or that may thereafter
occur in an office or position .similar to the one ,-,'hich such person
filled \.\ithout reduction in salary or incren1cnt. provided the record
of such person has been one of faithfuL competent service in the
office or position he has filled_ The persons on such preferred list
shall be :-cinstatcd or appointed to such vacancies in such CCITe.
sponding oi- similar positions in the order of thcir length of ser\'ice in
the system at an\' time within scvcn \'cars from the date of abolition
I - -
, -.
,
or consolid~tion of such office or poshion_ Notwitbstanding any
othcr provision of law to tht, contrary.. in the c"ent that a member of'
the New York state teachers' retirement syst~m. who is. receiving a
disability retirement allowance. shalJ have such disability retirement
allowance rescinded. such member shall be placed upon such pre.
feITed eligible list as of 'the effective date of his or her disability
retiremeT1t.. ,.
(b) The persons on such pref~ITed list shalI be reinstated, in
accordance with the terms of paragraph (a) of this subdivision, to
such substitute Dositions of five months or more in duration. as may
from time to tin;e occur ,,,,,jthout losing their prefelTed status on such
list. Dcclination of such reinstatem~nt shall not adversel" affect the
persons' preferr~d eligibility status.
(Add~d L.1950. c. 761. § 3; amended L.19ii. c. 790. § J; L.1981. c. 835.
§ 1; L.199:!. c. 240. § 'I: L.1993. c..:!3o. § 1.) 'J~
Historical and Stat'uton' Notes
1993 Anumdments- Subd. 3. p~\I'. It\). en,'m thu\ disahilit\. ,'clii'cmcnt allowance
L.J993. c. 13[\. § \. err. Jul\" o. 1993. \\"&.1:0;rc~cindcd.
n:LfuiJ-..:d th.u mL'mbL'" or th,," Ncw York
slatL' tcad\L'r:( rctin:mL'n\ system h\.. t 992 Am~ndments. Subd. '3. L.1992.
)')lac~d upon pl'dt:rt'\:d clit:i,-",""'list in thL' C:.~40. § 1. efT. JUIlt" 30. 1992. d~~ignOlu:d
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IS. - Miti~ationof damages
An ~mployec who h::.:; bc=cn wrnngfully
disch:1rg~u JnU:-itatt-=mpno mi\ig"lc Jam-
:utes b" m::.kiny rC:1Son:\ble drol-ts 10 ub-
tain olh&:I' cmploymc=m: howc\'cr. the
burdc:n of pl''Oving a la~k of diligcnt elTol"l
to rriitigate: i:i on thc=cmploy-=r. t ~92. 3 t
Educ.D~pt,Rc:p. 240.
§ 3020-a
Wh-:I~ ~\ tca~her i:i iIlc!!al'" ois~har~cJ
:;he is prim~' facie J:1mag'Cd 10 the c~l'Cnt .
1)("Ihe amount stipulatcJ to be paid. ~nc.l
the burden ,>1' pl'cor is ,m the U'\ISlce
rcmo\'inu: her to sht)w th:1\' :;hc h:1.'\Cound
,>ther empl,>~'ment or has I'cfuscd olhc:r
~mployment or th:1t othc=r C:n\ploymcnt
might h::\\'c: bc:e:n found. Op.Educ:1tion
Dept.. 1,919. 2 t St.Dc=pt. 504.
§ 3020-a. Disciplinary proCt!dures and penalties
1. Filing of charges. All charges against a person enjoying the
benefits of tenure as provid~d in subdivision three of section ant:
thousand one hundred tWo, and sections two thousand fi\'e hundred'
. nine, two thousand five hundred seventy-three. twenty-five hundred
nlnety-j, three thousand t'"velve and three thousand fourteen of this
chapter shall be in writing and filed with the clerk or secretary of the
school distric! or ~mploying board during the period between the
actual opening and closing of the school year for which the employed
is nonnally required to serve. Except as provided in subdivision
eight of section two thousand five hundred scyenty-three and subdivi';'
sion seven of section twenty-five hundred ninety-j of this chapter. no
chare:es under this s~ction shD,llbe brought more than three Vear5
after- the OCCUITCnc~of the alleg~d inc~mpetcncy or misco~duct,
except \vhen th~ charge is of misconduct constituting a crime when
committed.
2. (a) Disposition of charges. Upon receipt of the charges. the
. clerk or secretary of the school district or employing board shaH
,
immediatelynotify said board thereof. Within five days after receipt
of char!les. the emDlovine: board. in executive session. shall deter-
mine. by a vote of a
.
majority of all the members of such board.
whether prob~ble C;D,u.se~xjsts to .~ring ~ disdplinary proceeding
against an ~mployc~ pursuant to this section. If such detennination
is affirmative. a written statement specifying the charges in detail,
the ma.'timum penalty which will be imposed by the board if, the
employee does not request a hearing or that will be sought by th~
board if the employee is found guilty of the charges after a hearing
. and outlining the employe~'s rights under 'this section. shall be
immediately forwarded to the accused ~mploye~, by c:::rtified or
registered mail, return rec~ipt requested or by personal delivery to
the employee. .
, (b) The employct: may be suspended pending a hearing on the
charges and the final dc:termin,nion thereof. The suspension shall be
with pay, except the employee may be suspended without pay if the
employee has entered a guilty plea to or has been convicted of a
felonycrime concerning the crimifJai sail: or possession of a con-
1'17
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trolled substance. a precursor o~ a controlled substance. or drug:
paraphernalia as defined in article two hundr~d twenty or two:
hundred twentv-onc of the penal law: or a felon'. crime in"~lvinlt the:
physical or se~ual abuse or ~ minor or student:
...
"
(c) ~Vi1hfn tcn days of receipt of the statement of charges. the
employee shall notify the clerk or secretary of tht.:employing board in
v.'Iiting whether he or she desires Cthearing on the charges and when
the charges concern pedagogical incompetence or' issues involving
pedagogical judgment. his or her choice or either a single hearing
officer or a three member panel. All other charges shaU be heard by
a sine:le hearing officer.
'
'
... ...
Cd)The unexcused failure of the employee to notify the clerk ,or
'secretaJ\. oi his or her desire for a hearin!! within ten days of the
receipt of charges shaH be deeme:d a ~\.a~ver"'o~the right ~o,~~earing.
\A/here an ~mployee requestS a hearing in the manner, provided for by
this section. the clerk or secretar\' of the board shall. ""ithin three
working. days of receipt of the e~ployee's notice or request for a
hearing. notify the commissioner of education of the need for a
hearing. If th,e employ~e waives his or her right to a hearing the
employing board shall proceed. within fifteen days. by a vote of a
majorit)' of an members of such board. to determine the case and fix
the penalty, if any. to be imposed in accordance with subdivision four
of this section: '
3. Hearin!!s. a. Notice of hearing. Upon' receipt of a request for
a heann!! in-accordance with subdi\"ision twO of this section, the
commissioner of education shall forthwith notify the American Arbi-
tration Association (hereinafter "association.'). of the need for a'
hearing and shall request the association to proYideto the commis-
sioner forth\-':ith a list of nan1es of persons chosen by the association
from the association's panel of labor arbitrators to potentially .serve
as hearing officers together with rele\'ant biographical infonnation
on each arbitrator. Upon receipt of said list and biographical
information. the commissionet- of education shall forthwith send a
copy of both simultaneously 1.0 the ~mploying board and the employ-
ee.
b. en Hearing officers. All hearings pursuant to this section shall
be conducted before and bv a sin!!le "hearin!! offjcer selected as
provided for in this section. "A heari~g ,office} shall not be eligible to
serve as such if ht., or she i~ a resident of the school district. other
than the city of New York. under the jurisdiction of the employing
board, an employee. agent or l-cpresentativc of tht.' employing board
or of any labot" organization representing employe~s of such employ-
ing board. has served as sut:h agent or representative within t\\'O
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years of th~ date of th~ 'sch~duled hearing, or if he or sht: is tht:n.
serving :lS a mediator or fact finder in the saIne school disn-it:t.
Notwithst~mding any otht:r provision of law, the hearing offk~r sh:lll
be comp~nsated by the department with the customary fee paid for
service as :1narbitrator under the auspices of the association for ~at:h
day of actual service plus necessary travel and other reasonablt:
expenses incurred in the perfonnance of his or her duties. All other
. expenses of the. disciplinary proceedings shall be paid in accordance
with roles promulgated by the commission~r of education. .
(in Not later than tcn days after the date the commissioner mails'
to the employing board and the employee the list or potential hearing
pffi~ers and biographies provided to the commissioner by the associ-
. ation, the t:mployingboard and the employee, individually or' through
their agentS or representatives, shall by mutual agreement select a
hearing: officer from said list to conduct the hearing: and shall notifv
the co~missioner of their selection. -
.
(iii> If the. employing board and the employee fail to agree on an
arbitrator to serve as a hearing officer from said list and so notify the
commis$ioner within ten days after rec~iving the list' from the com-
missioner, the commissioner shall requesi the association to appoint
a heann!! officer from said list.
(iv) In thosc cases .in which the employe~ elects to have the
:~ charges heard by a hearing panel. the hearing panel shall consist of .
.::~ the hearing officer,-selected in accordance with this subdivision, and
.:: two additional persons, one selected by the employ~c and one select-
"
ed by the employing poard. from a list maintained for such purpose.
by the commissioner of education. The list shall be composed of
professionai personnel with administr:ltive or supervisory responsi-
bility, professional personnel without administrative or supervisory
responsibility. ..chief school' administr:lto!'S. members of ~mploying
boards and others selected from lists of nominees submitted to the
.
com~issioner by statewide organizations representing teachers.
school. administrators and supervisors and the employing boards.
Hearing panel members other than the he~ring officer shall be
compensated' by the department of education at the rate of one
hundred doBars for each day of actual service plus necessary travd
and sub5ist~nce expenses. The hearing officer shall be comp~nsated
as set forth in this subdivision. The hearing; offic~r shall be the
chairman of the hearing panel.
...
. ;.;
c. Hearing procedures. (i) Th~ commission~r of education shan
hav~ th~ power to establish necessary rules and procedures for the
conduct of hearings under this section.. Such rules shall not requirc
compliance with technical rules of evidence.
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, Hearings shall be conducted' by the hearing officer scJcct~dpursu-
ant to paragraph b of this subdivision with full and fair disclosure of
the nature of the case and evidence against the emplo~'ee' by the
employing board and shalJ be public or private at the discretion of
the employee. The employee shall have a reasonable opportunity to
defend himself or herself and an opportunity to testify in his or her
ov.rn behalf. The employee shall not be required to testify. Each
pa:'ty shan have the right to be represented by counsel. to subpoena
witnesses. and to cross-examine \-'litnesses. All testimonv taken shall
be under oath which the hearing officer is hereby authorized to
administer. A 'competent stcnogI;.phcr. designated -by the commis-
sioner of education and compensated by the state education, depart-
ment, shall keep and transc~ibc a record of the proceedings at each
such hearing. A copy of. the, transcript of tht: hearings shall, upon
request. be furnished without charge to the employee and the board
of education invoh'cd.
(ii) The hearing officcr sdt:cwd to conduct a hearing under thi,s,
section shall. 'within ten to fifteen da,.s of agrecin!! to serve as such,
hold a pre-hearing confcrence whi~h shali be held in the school
district or county scat of the county. or' any ,county., wherein the
employing school board is located. The prc-hearing conference shall
be limitcd in leD!:-Ttho on~ day except that the hearing officer, in' his
or her discr.ction. ,may a11o",. one additional day for good cause
"
shown.
'
(iii) At the pre-hearing: conference the hearing officer shall have
the power to:
(A) "issue subpoenas:
(B) hear and decide all' mqtions. including but not limited to
motions to dismiss the charges;
(C) hear and decide all applications for bills of panicular or
requests 'for production of materials or infonnation. including, but
not limited to. any wiul,ess statement (or statements). investigatory
statement (or statements) or note (notes). exculpatory evidence or
an~; o,ther c\'idence. including district or studcni records, relevant
and material to the cnlployec's defense.
(i\') Any pn~-hcaring motion or application;'rclath.c to the sufficien-,
cy of the charges. application or amcndment thereof. or any prelimi:-
nary matters shall b~ made upon written notice to the hearing officer
and tht.' advc.'rsc party no less than five:days prior to the datc of the
pn:-hcaring confercnce. Any pl-c-hear'ing motion~ or applications
not madc as provided for herein shall be deemed waived except for
good cause as dt'teJ-nlincd by the hearing officcr.
730
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(v) In the t:vent that at the pre-hearing conf~rence the employing
board presents ~vid~nce th~t tht: professional license of th~ ~mptoyc~'
has b~~n rcvok~d and all judicial and administrativc remedit:s h"wc
been exhausted or foreclosed. the h~aring officer shall schedule th~
d~te. time and plac~ for an expedited hearing, which ht:3ring shall
commence not more than seven days after the pre-hearing confer-
ence and whi,ch shall be limited to one day. Th~ expedited hearing
shall be held in the local school district or county scat of the county
or any county, wherein th~ said employing board is located. Th~
e."<peditedh~:lring shall not b~ postponed except upon the request of
a party and then only for good cause as determined by the h~aring
officer. At such hearing, ~ach party shall have equal time in which
to present its case.
(vi) During the pre-hearing conference. the hearing officer shall
determine the reasonable amount of time' necessarv for a final
hearing: on the char!!e or char2'es and shall schedul~. the location.
fune(s) and date{s) r;r the final-hearing.' The final hearing ~hall be
held in the local school district or countY seD.tof the coun'ty. or anv
county. wherein th~ said employing school board is loc:ucd. In th~
event that the hcarin~ officer determines that the nature of the .::>.se
requires the final hC:lring to last more than onc day. the days that arc
, sch~dulcd for the final hcaling shall be consecutivc. The day or daysj scheduled for the final hC,aring shall not be postponed except upon
I
the request of a part)1'and then only for good cause ,shown as
determined by the h~aring officer. In all C:lses. the final hearing
shall be completcd no latcr than sixty days after the pr~.hc:lring
conference unless the he:lring officer detennincs that extraordinary
circumstanct:s warrant a limited extension.
4. Post he:lring proc~'~ures. (aJ The hC:.lring offic~r shaH rendcr
I
a written decision within thirty days of the last day of th~ final
I
hearing. or in the case of an expedited hearing within ,ten days of
such expeditcd hearing" and shall fonhwith forward a copy th~rcof to
i the commission~r of education who shall immediately f01"'\vardcopies
!of the decision to the employee and to the clerk or sccrctary of thei employing board. The writt~n d~dsiQn shall indude tht: hearing
officer's findin!.!s of fact on each ch:lr~c. his or her conclusions with
regard [0 each charO'e bas~d on said -findimls and shall. statc what
~ -
penaltv or othcr action. jf any, shall be taken bv the etriolovin!! board.
Atthe. reque~;t of the employee, in d~tcrmjning what. if ;ny.- penalty
or other action shall be imcosed. the heario!! offic~r shall .;onsidc.r
the ~xtent to which' the ~mploying board -made efforts towards
correcting the behavior of the employee which resulted in charges
beine:brouu:ht under this section throug;h means includin!!, but not
lirnit~d to: -remediati.on. peer intcrvcntio-n or :In employee ;;sistancc
131 '
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plan. In thos~ cases. where Cl.penah.'.' i,s imposed. such penalty may
be Ciwritten reprimand, a fine. suspension for a fixed time without
pa~t, .or dismissal. In addition to or in Heu of the: afon:mentioned
penalties, the hf;aring officer, where he or she dee'ms appropriate.
may impose upon the cmplo~'e(,: remedial action including bu\. not
. limhed to leavcs of absencc with Or without pay. continuing edu-
cation andior study. a requirement that the emplo~'ee seek counseling
or n1edical treatment or that the employee engage in any other
remedial or combination of rcmedial actions.
(b I V\Tith~nfifteen days of receipt of the hearing officer's d~cision
the employing board shall implement the decision. If the employee
is acquitted he or she shall be restored 1.0his or her position with full
pay for any p~riod of suspension y,~th,~ut pay and the charges
expunged trom the en1plo~'ment record. If an emp10yee who was
con"1::1.edof a felony crime specified in ,paragr&lph .(b>of subdivision
two of this section. has said conviction r~versed. the employee, upon
application, shall be cntit\~d to have his 'pay and other emoluments
restored, for the period from the date of his suspension to the date of
the decision.
Cd The hearing officer shaH indicate in the decision whether any of
,the charges brought by the employing board 'were frivolous as de-
fined in s~ctjon eight thousand thrce hundrcd three-a of the civil
practice law and rules. If tht' hearing officers I finds that all of. the
charges brought against the cmpJoyee \\"er~ frh'olous, the hearing
offic~r shall order the empioying board to reimburse the state edu-
cation depanment the rccu;onabk costS said department incurred as
a r~sult of the proceeding and to rein1burse .the employee the reason-
able costs, includinQ but nO\ limited \.0 reasonable anorne\'s' fees, the
emDlovee incurred in defendin~' the char2:cs. If the hea"rln2:officer
finds' "that some but not all '~f the ch~r!!es' brou!!ht a2:ainst the
employee were frivolous. the hcaring office; shall order the employ-
ing board to reimburse the state educCltion dcpartn1ent a' portion. in
lhe discretion of the hearin~ officer. of the reasonable costs said
department incurred as a rc;uh of the proceeding 'and to reimburse
the emrloye~ a portion, in the disc~"('tionof the hearing officer.. of th~
reasonable coc:;~. including but not limi1~d to reasonable attorneys
fces. the cmploy~c incurred in defendin~ the charges.
5. Appeal. Not later \.han ten days aftcr::)-eccipt of the hearing
officer's decision. the cmploY~t' or the ~mploying board may make an
~\pp1ication to th~' NI.'wYork stalL' supreme: court to "Dcale or modif:y
t~c..'decision of .~hchearing officer pursuant to section seven thcusan~
fjvc hundl-cd clevcn of the ch.U practice: law and rules. The court s
t"c"iew shalt be lin1itcd to the ~roul1ds set forth in such st:ction. The
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hearing pand's determination shall be deemed to be final fot" th~
purpos~ of such proc~t:ding.. In. no case shall the filing o.r th~
pendency of an appeal d~ lay th~ rn1pt~m~ntation of the decision of
the he:lring officer.
(Added L.19iO. c. 717. § 10: :lm~nd~d L.1971. c. ;03. §§ 1 to 3: LI973.~.
772. § 1: L.l97i. c. 82, § 4: L.1978. ~. 591. § I: L.19iS. c. 59~. § 1:
1..1994. c. 50S. §' 5; L.1994. c. 69l. § 3.) .
I So in origin31. Probablv shoulJ b~ "otTker".
Historical and Statutory Notes
Codifiotion. 1.1994, c. 505. § 5. eff. qui red that he:lnng request be in writing.
Aug. 25. 199..1.3mended subd.~. This and t~t it specify choice ':1$ to 'he:uing
amendment was repealed b~ L.19«:14.c. panel if charges concern pedagogic:ll in-
691. § 4. tif. Sept. 1. 1994: L.1994. c. competence or issues im'olving ped3gogi-
691. § 3. ~i£. Aug. 25. 1994. :lm~nded c:ll judgment. For Err. datto see note
subd. 4 without reference to or incomo- below.
l'3~ng th~ :lm~~dment by L.1994. c. 5~:. Subd. 1. par. Cd)' L.199.J.~. 091. § 3,t,. Thc:st 3,~~ndme,!1~!ha\:e b~~n I!XC:- d~signatcd ponion ot' ~xisting provisions
cured as :f ~... 4. C.::IOJ.§ 7 n~\'e!' ~ook a:i pnr. (d). :lnd in par. (d):a:» so d~sjgn:lt.
eff~ct. :1Sbeing the probable: IOte:Hor th~ d. made technic:lI amendmentS and sub-legISlature. .
:ititutecJ requirement th:11 clcrk ~)r secre.
1994 .~mendmentS. Calch/in~. tal'\' nOtif\' ~on'\lnissioner within 3 OO\'Sof
L.1994, ~. c9t. 9 3.. sub:nitulcd "Disd- n:~dpt of employcc's notice or he:iring
pUnary proc&:durcs" 101' "Hcnring prnc~. J'cquest. where c:mploy~c: 1'~-qUCStSne:lring .
dures". For Err. d:1te. sc:~ note bdow. as provid~ in this scct1on. for require.
Subd. I. L. J994. ~. 69 (, § 3. ddl!t~d I11cnt th:u .::Jerk or secretary notify com.
reference to § 30 t 3 and made technic:ll missioner no l:nc:r th:>.n e.nd ot' 10 day
amendments. For E.rr. Jate:. :iC;: not~ be:- pcriod for w:li\"cr of hearing. un)~:os ~m-
low. plu\'cc h:1S w:>.i\"cdtight to hC::1ring. For
Subd.1. p01r, (:>.). l.1994, c. 61J1. ~ 3. ElI J:lle. set: note bdow.
designated portion of 'existing pro\'isions .subd. 3. p:1r. a. L !9:}4... c. 09.1. § 3.
as par. (al.. 3nd 1n par. In) 3.,'\.so J~si~n:11' ~d~tcd l'equircment tn:1t ~ommission~r
ed. clarified j)rob:1bl~ C3USC:requir~ri1C:nl scnt:dul~ h~:1ring in 10c:l1 school district
as probable C:luse to bring disciplinary or I:ounty se:1t within ~O dnys of receipt of
proceeding against t:mploYt:~ pun;u'ant !o hc:::tl"ing request :lnd ;>ro\.;de notice. of
this section. required written st:ltc:mcnt 10 time :1nd plncc: 10 employee :lnd board.
. specify m:1ximum pen:1lty. d~leted n:. ilnd added requirementS that ~ommis-
quirement thOll uatement b~ forward.:J sioner notify Amenc:ln Arbitration ...\sso.
by certified mail :md add~d n:auircmcnt d:ltion of hC3ring request. obtain list of
that it be forw:lrded c)\'.~cniric:J' (Jr !'C:.!is. potential hC::lring c)ffic~rs. nnd ror.vnrd
lered mail. :-eturn rec~ipt requested (Jr-:)\' list to bOilrd ilnd cmploye~. For Efr.
persona) deiivcr:-. :lnd made p::r. ;!cnuc'r c.i~lc, S~e: not~ below.
neutral. Fur Err. U~)lC:.see: note bc:luw. 3ubd. 3. p:lr. b. L.1994. c. 69 L § 3.
Subd. 1. p:lr. Ibl. L 1994. ~. 691. 4
'"
rnac.lc: p:1r. applic:lblc to he:lring officers
designated portion' of existing provisions r:llhi:r than to hC:lring pa~~l members.
as p:1r. (b). and in par. !bJ as so cJc~igr.;lI' ;1Jde:d subpars. Ii) lhrou~h liv". and delet-
e~. provided lh:lt'suspc:nsion be with ;>ay. ~d cxisting l«:xt ur par.. which related \0
with c:cn:lin cxc:.:ptions. For Err. d:l1C. o;clcction and compensation of he:lring
see note below.' panel mcm~rs. Fur Ell'. dale. '.)c:enote
Subd. 1. p:1r. "CI. L.l':1~4. c. 091. ~ 3. below.
.
design:1tcu prmion 1)1"c~isting provisil)ns Subd. 3. pDT. C. L. J994. c. 691.
.~ 3.
as par. fc'. :lnd in par. ICJ a~ :010dcsi:;nat. auded suppars. (iiJ 1hrtlll~h {viI. dcsign:ll'
ed, made: .par. ::endc:' ,1eu\r:11 and (c- cJ c:d:aing provisiul1:\ /if ;Jar. c as subpar.
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GLOVERSVILLE ENLARGED SCHOOL DISTRICT
EVALUATION REPORT
TEACHING' ASSISTANT
" Name School Date'
<. Subject or Class Status Tenured . Probationary
Observer Signature Observation No.
Teaching Assistant Signature
Type of Instructional Activity Observed (check if applicable):
A-V Presentation
Chalkboard Lesson
Class Discussion
Demonstration
Lab
Reporting
Lecture
Oral Reading/Discussion
PupillTeacher Asst
Planning
Question/Answer
Other
. Research Activities
Silent Reading
Student-Lead Activity
Testing
Guided Practice
Type of Instructional Grouping Pattern Observed:
Whole Class Combined CI'ass Small Groups One-on-One
Definitio'ns' of Rating Scale Levels:
Exceptional (E) - Performance in this area is superior; teaching practices are highly effective.
Teaching behaviors are.demonstrated at the highest level of performance.
Above Average (M) - Performance in this area is high; teaching practices are consistently effective.
Satisfactory (S) - Performance' in this .area is good; teaching practices are generally effective.
Needs Improvement (NI) - Performance in this area needs improvement; teaching practices are
sometimes effective. Supervision and assistance will be offered for fhe teacher assistant to have the
opportunity to achieve at a high Jevel. .
Unsatisfactory (U) - Performance in this area is poor; teaching practices need significant
development. Supervision and assistance is required to achieve and maintain an acceptable level of
competence. ...
"\
Not Applicable, Not Assessed (NA) - This area not applicable or not assessed at this time.
A' INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING AND DELIVERY
Rating This Rating Over
Observation Time
1 Plans lessons and units with objectives
2 Plans instruction to achieve objectives
3 Carries out instructional plans
4 Uses an effective instructional process
5 Uses teaching methods which respond to learner needs
B CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT
6 Organizes instructional learning time
7 Uses space, equipment and materials to support instruction'
8 Establishes classroom rules and routines that promote
instruction
9 Manages learner student behavior effectively
C TEACHER ASSISTANT-LEARNER INTERACTION
10 Communicates high expectations for learning'
11 Engages leamers in instruction
12 Uses principles of motivation
13 Demonstrates communication skills
14 __ Uses principl~s of reinforcement
0 SUBJECT CONTENT AND EVALUATION
-. Shows command of subject matter15
-. Communicates major concepts and principles16
17 Evaluates learner performance
18 Uses evaluation results.
--
E PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND RELATIONSHIPS
-- 19 Engages in professional growth activities. that relate to
cl assroom perfprmance
20 Demonstrates dependability in professional duties
21 Works cooperatively in bringing about the success of the
school program
22 Maintains an effective working relationship with staff
23 Maintains relationships .that are conducive to learning
24 Maintains effective parent relationships
25 Dresses appropriately; is well groomed
26 Maintains good attendance
- 27 Maintains a professional demeanor
Rating Code: Exceptional- E Above Average - AA Satisfacto'ry - S Needs Improvement - NI Unsatisfactory - U
\;
..
NAME OBSERVER DATE
TEACHING ASSISTANT EVALUATION REPORT
.
GUIDELINE'OF CRITERIA
PLEASE NOTE: The list below is. not intended to be all inclusive or exhaustive, but serves as a
suggested guideline of 'criteria which should provide consistency when conducting this
teacher/teaching assistant evaluation.
A INSTRUCTIONAL PLANNING AND DELIVERY
J
1 Plans lessons and units with objectives
a objectives are clear for learner outcomes
b includes objectives which meet the various needs of learners
2 Plans instruction to achieve objectives
a matches the instructi.onal process and subject content to objectives
b' identifies I.earner activitieS and materials for carrying out objectives
3 Carries out instructional. plans
a teaches to established objectives
b uses the planned instructional process and subject content
c uses the planned learner activities and materials
d adapts educational plans if unexpected situations occur
4 Uses an effective instructional process
a
b
c
d
establishes the focus of the lesson
reviews concepUskills previously learned
presents clearly new concepts to be learned
assists learners in practicing new concepts/skills
provide~ learners an opportunity for independent practice of new concepts/skills'
gives feedback to learners on attainment of new concepts/skills
e
f
5 Uses teaching methods which respond to learner needs
a teaches at varying cognitive levels
b accommodates varying learner styles
C 'paces lessons to meet learner needs
d uses examples related to learner experiences
. e varies gr9uping to meet learner needs
~. B CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT
6 Organizes' instructional learning time
a systematized routine procedure and tasks'
b . teaches scheduled class/subject for allqcated time period
c maximizes learner equipment in instruction
NAME
COMMENTS SECTION
OBSERVER DATE
"
. .
~
7 Uses space, equipment and materials to support instruction
a arranges the learning area to achieve planned objectives
b uses equipment and materials effectively
c makes materials readily accessible to learners
-.
8 Establishes classroom rules and routines that promote instruction
.~
a uses rules and/or routines appropriate to the age of the learners
b applies rules and/or routines consistently
9 Manages learner student behavior effectively
a communicates behavioral expectations to learners
b monitors learners' behaviors
c corrects inappropriate classroom behavior
C TEACHING ASSISTANT-LEARNER INTERACTION
10 . Communicates high expectations for learning
a expects all learners to succeed
b provides all learners with an opportunity to learn
c holds learners accountable for learning
11 Engages learners in instruction
a uses questions to elicit learner responses
b . encourages learners' questions and contributions to lessons
c responds constructively to learner questions and contributions
d provides activities that promote interaction among learners
12 Uses principles of motivation
a
b
c
d
rewards learners' success
creates a pleasant learning climate
carries instructional activities to match learners' interests
creates an appropriate level of concern
makes sure students know the results of their efforts'. e
.
13 Demonstrates communication skills
.. a speaks and writes'clearly
b uses correct oral and written .language ,
c gives cI~ar, concise directions and explanations
d matches communication to meet the purpose of instruction and learners' needs
.14 Uses principles of reinforcement
a uses positive re,inforcement to increase. desired' behavior
b uses appropriate classroom management skills
[) SUBJECT CONTENT AND EVALUATION
15 Shows command of subject matter
II
a .demonstrates mastery of subject knowledge and skills
b presents information that is accurate and' up to date
c communicates information from a bias-free multicultural perspective
d uses a variety of subject matter resources .
,
Ic...
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